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Terms “health inequalities” and “public health” disappear along with PHE
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On 1 October, Public Health England, an executive
agency of the UK’s Department of Health and Social
Care (DHSC), will disappear. Two new organisations
will replace it—the Office for Health Improvement
and Disparities (to be part of the DHSC) and the UK
Health Security Agency (a new executive agency of
theDHSC).1 2 Whatmakes these changes notable and
concerning is not just the timing, but the
disappearance of the words “public health” and the
arrival of the phrase “health disparities” (rather than
the established term “health inequalities”) in the title
of the organisation dealing with non-communicable
disease. These changes can only reinforce the
perception that the government regards activity in
the realm of public health as part of an undesirable
“nanny state.”

Health inequalities have been important and
contentious in UK health policy since the publication
in 1980 of the Black report on inequalities in health.3
Attempts by the UK government to marginalise and
suppress attention to health inequalities served only
to give the topic prominence.4 In the mid-1990s, to
dampen persistent academic and public interest in
health inequalities, Department of Health civil
servants were instructed not to use the term and
replace it with “health variation” (personal
communication fromchiefmedical officer to regional
directors of public health). Despite this, health
inequalities remained a key area of research and
intervention by academics and public bodies.

Public Health England was created in 2013 as part of
substantial health services reforms and took over a
range of responsibilities previously carried out by the
NHS or independent public bodies. At the beginning
of the pandemic, the agency had a crucial role in
controlling the spread of SARS-CoV-2. Widespread,
but not necessarily fair, criticism of its performance
from both within and without government dented its
standing, and in August 2020 the government
announced its abolition.5

In a global infectious disease crisis, things inevitably
change in public health. Professionalsworking in the
specialty across the globe have seen an enormous
increase in workloads as they strive to bring
SARS-CoV-2 under control. Many countries used
emergency legislation to extend the powers and
responsibilities of specialist public health
organisations and boosted resources to control the
virus. England did not adopt that approach. Instead,
it abolished its national public health body; chose to
use commercial sector companies to design,manage,
and provide critical public health functions during
the pandemic6 7; and repeatedly refused to provide
adequate resources to the directors of public health

based, with their teams, in local government across
England.8

The UK was already experiencing a public health
crisis before the covid-19 pandemic. The steady
improvement in life expectancy, largelyuninterrupted
during the preceding 100 years, stalled in 2011 and
did not resume.9 Even more tellingly, the life
expectancy of some groups, notably women living in
themost deprived local areas, actually started to fall.9
The indicator for disability-free life expectancy is
even more alarming, with falls for both men and
women. Women, in particular, have fared poorly,
with a statistically significant drop of more than a
year in the most recent data.9 Other important
indicators of population health (such as infant
mortality rates, sexually transmitted diseases, and
drug related deaths) show a broadly based public
health crisis developing since 2011.10 -12

As the pandemic was gathering force globally in
February 2020, Michael Marmot published a
devastating review of health inequalities in England,
showing worrying deteriorations in health and
widening inequalities since 2010.13 His report
criticised successive governments for enactinghealth
and social determinants policies that ran counter to
the actions needed to improve health equity.

The attempt to replace “inequalities,” a term used
widely and implying an undesirable situation that
shouldbe rectified,with themuch less commonword
“disparities,” which at its most basic denotes merely
the existence of difference, should be resisted by
researchers andpractitioners alike.Worseninghealth
inequalities are a blight on England that diminishes
us all and suggests a society that has badly neglected
its duty to achieve the highest attainable standard of
health for all.
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